
There are a variety of opportunities for members to meet each other and work with their true peers. 
It is the scope and sophistication of the network that makes FOX membership so rewarding.

Community at FOX®

Global Owners Forum 
The Global Owners Forum is a unique opportunity for family leaders 
to meet with fellow wealth owners to discuss their experiences and 
challenges in guiding families of wealth.

Global Investment Forum 
The Global Investment Forum is for owners of investment capital and 
CIOs working for owners of investment capital, with unparalleled 
networking and educational sessions designed specially for this 
esteemed peer group.

Wealth Advisors Forum 
The Wealth Advisor Forum is where FOX reveals the latest insights into 
the needs of the world’s most financially successful families and their 
preferred ways of working with their advisors, and where top advisors 
can meet, network and exchange ideas.

Financial Executives Forum 
The FOX Financial Executives Forum is the place to go for critical family 
office updates on everything from taxation and estate planning, to 
technology and HR, and for networking with fellow family office 
executives.

Fall Forum  
The Fall Forum is FOX’s annual flagship event, a unique opportunity to 
learn from your peers and to hear best practices first-hand from some 
of the world’s most successful family enterprises. 

Forums

Family Office Design Workshop 
This workshop is for families who are thinking about starting or 
refining a family office and want to know what steps to take, when to  
take them, and how to avoid costly mistakes.

Family Enterprise Workshop 
This workshop is for board members, family leaders, and family office 
executives who can sense their family has grown beyond the business, 
and that they need to design a master plan for managing all of the 
disparate parts of the family enterprise. 

Trustees and Beneficiaries Workshop 
This workshop provides a deeper understanding of the core trustee 
duties and powers as well as the trustee’s responsibilities for educating 
and mentoring the beneficiaries.

Private Family Trust Company Workshop 
This program is designed for families who operate or are considering 
forming a PFTC. It covers lessons learned by PFTC families and their 
advisors, for the benefit of newcomers and veterans alike, while 
identifying key challenges confronting the industry and emerging 
solutions.

Networks

Direct Investing Network
Families actively engaged in direct investing who want to 
share deals, connections and experiences with other active 
family investors.

Investment Network
For those who lead the investment decisions in the family and 
family business including family members, the head of the 
investment committee, or internal CIO.

Private Family Trust Companies Network
Families interested in private family trust companies as a long 
term governance vehicle for their family enterprises, who 
come together to share challenges with trusts and keep up-
to-date on changing legal and regulatory issues.

Technology Operations & Data Security Network
A group responsible for the technology and data security 
supporting their family office, who share solutions and stay 
current with developments in this broad and rapidly changing 
digital landscape.

Human Capital Network
The community for family office staff who manage human 
capital matters, enabling them to share best practices, resolve 
issues, and gather insight on new developments in the 
human capital field.
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Councils

FOX Family Councils™ for Family Leaders

Americas Family Enterprise Council 

Global Family Enterprise Councils  

Owner/Operator Councils (2) 

Private Investor Council

Southeast Family Enterprise Council

FOX Family Office Councils™ for Executives

Executive Councils (2)

Strategic CIO Council

Financial Executive Council

Global Family Security Council

Senior Management Council

Client Experience Council

FOX Advisor Councils™

Thought Leaders Council

Integrated Wealth Advisor Council

Multi-Family Office Council

Client Experience Council

Family 
CouncilsTM

Family Office Exchan

ge

Family Office
CouncilsTM

Family Office Exchan

ge

Wealth 
Advisor

CouncilsTM

Family Office Exchan

ge

Educational Workshops
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Five Benefits of Family Office 
Exchange Membership

®

1.   Investment Forums

FOX holds two Investment Forums per year, in San 

Francisco and New York. These forums bring together 

sophisticated investors of private capital across the FOX 

community to address the critical investment issues that 

they are facing. These Forums deliver leading thinkers 

and forward-looking content, within a non-commercial, 

membership community, with ample time for discussion 

with fellow FOX investors.

•	 FOX	Autumn	Investment	ForumTM 

September 12, 2017, New York

•	 FOX	Spring	Investment	ForumTM 

2018 Date TBD

2.     FOX Direct Investing Network

An important benefit of FOX membership is access to 

the FOX Direct Investing Network. This is a group of 

130 investors within the FOX community that actively 

invest in direct equity and real estate and who want to 

share information, deals, and experiences with other 

active investors. Members of the FOX Direct Investment 

Network meet at the Global Investment Forums and 

at a series of regional dinners held around the country 

and stay in touch using an advanced online discussion 

community. 

3.   Peer Exchange

We know that the most robust learning at FOX comes 

from interaction with peers.

FOX provides a dialogue with 1000+ other investors 

and family office executives around the country on 

matters relating to investment challenges or family office 

concerns. More than 30 conversations are started and 

over 100 posts are logged each month.

Recent	investment-related	discussions:

We submitted paperwork to invest in * Fund 
over a year ago but the fund closed so we 
could not get in. Do any of you own the fund 
or have exited the fund as of late and does 
your due-diligence show it is still a worthy 
investment?

We are looking for a new investment 
consultant. Does anyone have a firm that they 
are happy with that they could recommend?

How do other family offices value their direct 
investments given that family offices typically 
have a longer time-horizon than most private 
equity funds?

Family Office Exchange (FOX) serves the investment needs of wealthy 
individuals and family offices by providing educational resources, peer 
networking opportunities, and proprietary research to help investors 
make better investment decisions for their families. 

©2017 Family Office Exchange



Five Benefits of Family Office Exchange Membership

®

4.   FOX Knowledge Center

The FOX Knowledge Center is one of the word’s largest 

resource centers designed to meet the unique interests 

of the ultra-wealthy, including families, family offices and 

private investors. FOX produces over 30 live webinars a 

year and houses an online catalog of nearly 200 on-

demand webinar video recordings. The FOX Knowledge 

Center includes FOX-produced research studies and white 

papers, presentations, and videos from recent FOX events 

and is a valuable on-line tool to help members stay up-to-

date on critical topics and best practices covering topics 

such as investments, tax and estate planning, family 

dynamics, governance, technology, and much more.

Recent	Investment	Content:

•	  Webinar: Interest Rates, Inflation and Growth – 

What Does the Future Hold?, BNY Mellon Wealth 

Management, January 25, 2017

•	 Webinar: Family Offices and Direct Investments: Due 

Diligence Best Practices and Costly Mistakes to Avoid, 

FTI Consulting, February 15, 2017

•	 FOX White Paper: Still Chasing Yale, Kristi Kuechler, 

April 2017

5 .   FOX Global Investment Survey

FOX conducts an annual investment survey that provides 

a host of information on how other families and family 

offices are structuring their investments, and provides 

return and asset allocation information, to help families 

benchmark their performance relative to investors 

following a similar approach.

For the 2017 FOX Global Investment Survey, 118 

respondents - from across the US, and the world - shared 

information about their investing, including:

•	 Asset allocation trends across family offices

•	 Portfolio performance for prior year - broken down 

by asset class 

•	 Structure of investment team and use of outside 

advisors and managers

•	 Active, passive, and factor-based investing in long-

only equity 

•	 Portfolio benchmarking and segmenting portfolios 

based on goals and risk

To become a member of Family Office Exchange,  
contact Kristi	Kuechler at kkuechler@familyoffice.com  
or call 1.312.327.1265

Kristi	Kuechler

©2017 Family Office Exchange



Family Office Exchange Core Membership®

The benefits of FOX membership fall into four categories easily remembered by the acronym P.E.A.K
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PEER	COMMUNITY

FOX	FORUMS
Meet and network with your peers from around the world at your choice of five FOX Forums. �

REGIONAL	MEMBER	BRIEFINGS
Take advantage of the peer community close to home. Eight meetings annually. Major cities. All

PRIVATE	FOXChatTM	ONLINE	DISCUSSION	GROUP  Fast answers to your questions from your peers. �

EDUCATION

LIVE	WEBINARS  24 live webinars annually plus over 175 recorded programs. �

FOX	WORKSHOPS  In-depth education. 20% discount for FOX members. �

UNIVERSITY	OF	CHICAGO	BOOTH	SCHOOL	OF	BUSINESS
Private Wealth Management course. 20% discount for FOX members. �

NATIONAL	CENTER	FOR	FAMILY	PHILANTHROPY  Subscription to NCFP Online including monthly webinars. �

ADVICE

EXPERIENCED	RELATIONSHIP	MANAGER	
Core Members work with their Relationship Manager who gets to know their needs and connects them with FOX 
data, needed experts, and other FOX members.

�

FOX	MEMBER	NETWORKS
All members may join up to two Networks:
•	Direct	Investing				•	Private	Family	Trust	Company			•	Technology	Operations	&	Data	Security
•	Human	Capital					•	Investment

�

FOX	ADVISOR	DIRECTORY  Find needed advisors using exclusive access to peer recommendations. �

KNOWLEDGE

FOX	KNOWLEDGE	CENTER
Access—via our website—for all family office staff and family members. Content includes:
•	FOX	Research:	full	studies	and	white	papers		•	Library	of	member-shared	templates
•	Library	of	industry	publications,	video	presentations,	and	recorded	webinars

�

FOX	BENCHMARKING
Measuring the current state of Family Office services, goveranance, compensation and benefits, and technology. 
All members get topline results. Participants get a full report.

�

FOX	INSIGHTS	BLOG
Frequently-updated short pieces on topics of immediate interest to the FOX community. �

FOXCONNECTS™	NEWSLETTER
Stay up to date on FOX activities and top articles with the semi-monthly e-newsletter. �



®

©2017 Family Office Exchange

Families and executives who are thinking about being more 
strategic and professionalizing their family office want to do it 
right. They want to know what steps to take, when to take them, 
and how to avoid costly mistakes and setbacks. Many can’t see 
down the road or know what component pieces will be needed 
to devise a family office and family enterprise strategy.

This comprehensive, two-day workshop addresses issues – 
strategic and tactical - that family members and family office 
executives need to understand:

1. Family office (and family enterprise) strategy

2. Oversight of the family office

3. Family office structures 

4. Scope of services and delivery

5. Costs of the family office

6. Talent and team structure 

7. Technology and data security 

8. Performance metrics and best practices 

9. Family office planning steps

The workshop includes the sharing of FOX proprietary concepts, 
practical solutions, and incorporates brand new data from our 
2017 family office benchmarking survey. The program will be 
interactive, including presentations and discussion by senior 
facilitators and networking with your peers. 

Family members and family office executives are encouraged 
to attend. We look forward to seeing you and your peers on 
November 14-15 in Chicago for this intimate workshop.  

November 14-15, 2017  | The Gleacher Center | Chicago, IL

Please note: speakers, sessions, and times are subject to change. | 080417

Drawing on almost 30 years of experience 
and using our proprietary Family Office 
Blueprint™ process, FOX presents the 
Family Office Design Workshop designed 
for families thinking about developing and 
improving their family office.

Developing and Improving Your Family Office

 
WORKSHOP

fox family office design
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8:00 am  Breakfast and Registration

9:00 am  Welcome and Introductions 

9:30 am  Family Office Introduction
This session introduces building blocks and 
sophisticated dimensions of the family office 
and the family enterprise. Key issues such 
as reasons to form and maintain an office, 
establishment of office goals and their 
alignment with the family’s needs, attributes 
of multi-generational and holistic wealth 
management, roles of family members and 
the office, and evolution of the office, will 
be examined. 

 Questions & Answers

11:00 am Oversight of the Family Office 
Effective governance structures and 
decision-making processes help guide 
the family office. That said, the session 
necessarily offers an understanding of 
governance in a family office and family 
enterprise setting, including key elements 
such as vision, leadership, decision-making, 
and types of oversight structures. The 
degree of formality and evolution of that 
governance over different generations will 
be examined. 

 Questions & Answers

12:30 pm Luncheon

1:45 pm  Family Office Structures 
An expert will present and discuss the 
attributes, including pros and cons of 
various ownership, legal structures, 
regulatory and tax considerations, that can 
impact the family office. The session will 
also examine employee contracts, checks 
and balances in the office, and other 
internal compliance practices. 

Questions & Answers

3:00 pm  Scope of Services and Delivery
Services provided by family offices are, by 
definition, customized and integrated to 
meet the technical needs of managing 
a family’s wealth (tax, investment, 
recordkeeping, etc.). But also help support 
the family to enhance family meetings, 
educate the next generation, among other 
benefits. The scope of the “modern” family 
office’s services and their delivery, including 
strategies for insourcing vs. outsourcing, will 
be examined. 

Questions & Answers

4:30 pm  Adjourn

6:30 pm  Cocktail Reception & Dinner

Day 1 Agenda | Tuesday, November 14, 2017 
FOX Family Office Design Workshop

Family

Philanthropy

Business

Family Office

The Family Office and the Bigger Picture
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8:00 am Breakfast

9:00 am Insights from Day One

9:30 am Costs of the Family Office 
Leveraging the insights from the FOX 2017 
Family Office Benchmarking™ survey, FOX 
experts will present data and concepts 
about family office (and total wealth 
management) costs and outline common 
allocation methods and fee structures. 
The important relationship between cost 
and complexity will be explained as well as 
techniques for weighing cost vs. value.

Questions & Answers

11:00 am  Talent and Team Structure 
The skill set and integrity of the family 
office staff have the greatest impact on 
the office’s success. In this session, we will 
examine the roles and responsibilities of key 
staff members, organizational structures, 
mapping staff and key skills to services, 
coordination and oversight of third party 
advisors, and compensation and benefits 
strategies.

Questions & Answers

12:30 pm Luncheon

1:45 pm Technology and Data Security 
The family office is the primary source of 
consolidated financial information. This 
session addresses the integration challenge 
inherent in consolidating data from 
multiple sources and identifies appropriate 
technology architecture and solutions. 
Better reporting means better decision-
making. In addition, solutions to enhance 
family communications and relations and 
cohesion as well confidentiality and data 
security will be examined. 

Questions & Answers

3:00 pm Performance Metrics and  
 Best Practices

The establishment of benchmarks and 
matching these to family and family office 
goals is critical. What are the subjective and 
objective measurements that are used in 
family offices? The session will explore the 
issue and how to implement and monitor 
metrics. Best practices, also as part of the 
professionalization of the office, will be 
discussed.

Questions & Answers

4:00 pm Wrap Up: Next Steps in the   
 Design Process

The program sets forth helpful planning tips 
and templates that outline critical steps in 
the family office design and improvement 
process. 

4:30 pm Adjourn

Day 2 Agenda | Wednesday, November 15, 2017 
FOX Family Office Design Workshop

Key Family Office Goals and Performance Metrics

Effective 
governance 
framework

Family 
engagment 

level

Value 
of 

services

Wealth  
sustainability 

goals
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relative to 
complexity

Client and staff 
satisfaction/

retention
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Charles B. Grace, III 
Managing Director, Family Office Exchange

Charles B. Grace, III is Managing Director 
at Family Office Exchange (FOX). He works 
on projects for families and family offices. 
Assignments include work on strategic 

planning, family office and family enterprise design, 
governance, development of investment programs, advisor 
selection, among others. Charlie is also active on the family 
office and advisor membership and research side at FOX, 
including investment focused studies and other initiatives. 

Charlie has been active for 20 years in the family office 
community advising high net worth families and serving as 
a resource to high net worth families and family offices. He 
advised on investment portfolios and wealth management 
generally for 10 years working day-to-day at the multi-
family office Ashbridge Investment Management LLC and 
the single family office Ashbridge, LLC. His responsibilities 
included client relationships, business development, and 
membership on the firm’s investment committee, as well 
as business operations and firm strategy as Chairman of 
the Management Committee of the $1 billion investment 
advisory firm. He still serves on the Board of the single 
family office Ashbridge, LLC. Charlie has been quoted 
in various publications on the subject of private wealth 
management, including The Wall Street Journal, Financial 
Times, and New York Times and presented at many 
conferences focused on private investors and family offices. 

Charlie is on the Executive Committee, as well as Treasurer 
and Investment Committee member, of the nonprofit 
Tuttle Fund, Inc. He graduated from the Washington 
College of Law with a J.D. He received a B.A. and M.A. in 
history from Bates College and the American University, 
respectively. 

Jane Flanagan 
Managing Director, Family Office Exchange

As a Managing Director with Family Office 
Exchange (FOX), Jane serves as Second 
Chair for the FOX Owner Operator and 
FOX Financial Executive Councils and works 

as a developer, writer and editor of FOX white papers and 
Guides. 

Jane has been with the firm since 1993 and has served 
in a number of roles providing value to FOX members, 
including Director of Family Office Research, Director of 
Membership, and as a Senior Consultant to family offices 
and financial institutions on the wealth management 
process and family office operations.

Jane managed the firm’s annual FOX Family Office 
Benchmarking™ research studies for several years and co-
authored many FOX publications including: The FOX Guide 
to the Professional Family Office, 50 Best Practices for an 
Enduring Family Enterprise, and Financial Reporting in the 
Family Office. She is a member of the 100-Year Families 
Research Team led by Dennis Jaffe and contributor to 
Good Fortune: Building a Hundred Year Family Enterprise. 
She develops content for FOX learning events, including 
the FOX Family Office Design Workshop and the FOX 
Family Enterprise Workshop and serves as a content 
resource for the Membership and Consulting Teams at 
FOX.

Prior to her tenure with FOX, Jane was a Relationship 
Manager on the global custody Foundation and 
Endowment Team at The Northern Trust Company. 
She received a B.A. in Political Science from St. Norbert 
College.

FOX Family Office Design Workshop Presenters 
November 14-15, 2017  | The Gleacher Center | Chicago, IL

Guest presenters with certain specialty skills  
and background will supplement the program.
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Education Knowledge

Peer Community Advice

Family Office Exchange (FOX) is the world’s leading peer-
to-peer network for ultra-wealth family enterprises and 
their family offices, and is the leading authority related to 
matters of sustaining wealth. With more than 25 years of 
experience, and a staff of 40 people based in Chicago, 
New York, San Francisco, Madrid, and Sydney, FOX is a 
thought leader in the areas of family strategy and family 
enterprise, family office best practices, and family risk and 
legacy planning. 

FOX serves family groups and their advisors in 20 
countries, providing trusted insight and best practices for 
managing family wealth. The network includes 330 ultra-
wealth families, as well as 160 multi-family offices (MFOs) 
and advisory firms. More than 6,000 individual family 
members are served by the FOX global community. 

Members rely on FOX (www.familyoffice.com) to help 
them make better, more informed decisions about their 
family legacy and their wealth management practices 
and providers. FOX has established a safe, confidential 
environment of common interest and mutual trust to 
enable members to compare experiences and learn 
from the collective knowledge of other members in the 

network. Resources available to FOX members include 
proprietary research on wealth management best 
practices, peer benchmarking, bi-monthly webinars on 
current trends, and an extensive library of articles and 
white papers, as well as online discussion forums, regional 
peer roundtables, and a variety of educational workshops 
and forums.

Sara Hamilton founded FOX in 1989 to provide objective 
information and advice on family wealth, family leadership, 
and different pathways available to sustain wealth across 
generations. Helping members preserve and enhance their 
true family wealth by providing education, insights, and 
peer exchange is the sole focus of FOX. The firm’s success 
is measured by the quality and value of the experience 
of its many private investors, family offices, multi-family 
offices, and wealth advisor members. True to this original 
vision, FOX strives to address new challenges and to 
provide insights on current trends and issues regarding 
investing, philanthropy, and owner education. As an 
advocate for wealth owners and advisors, FOX provides 
leadership in the private wealth field, helping to shape 
the industry and develop standards of performance for 
industry professionals.

Raising the next generation to be responsible adults 
who are able to manage their wealth knowledgeably 
requires thoughtful education.

•	Live Webinars

•	FOX Workshops and Events

•	University of Chicago Booth School of 
Business - Private Wealth Management 
Course

Families and executives come to FOX to meet 
counterparts from other families and learn what they 
are doing. 

•	FOX Forums

•	Regional Member Briefings

•	FOX Peer Councils

•	Private FOXChatTM Online Discussion Group

FOX provides on-going guidance on best practices and 
how to respond to new challenges you haven’t faced 
before.

•	Experienced Relationship Managers

•	FOX Member Networks

•	FOX Advisor Directory

The FOX Knowledge Center gathers insights, solutions, 
and wealth management resources for families, private 
investors, and their advisors.

•	FOX Knowledge Center

•	FOX Benchmarking

•	FOX Insights Blog

•	FOXConnects™ Newsletter

About Family Office Exchange

The benefits of FOX Membership fall into four categories easily remembered by the acronym P.E.A.K
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Workshop Qualifications

Are you one of the following?
  I am a family member
  I am a family office executive
  I am an external advisor

Do you have a formal family office?
  Yes, I have a formal family office
  No, I do not have a formal family 

office

If you have a formal family office, 
what year was it established?

What are you hoping to learn 
from this workshop?

What generation is your family 
leadership?

(G1, G2, G3, G4)

Were you referred to this 
workshop? If so, by whom?

Dietary or other special needs:

Reception and Dinner

Do you plan to attend the 
reception and dinner on Tuesday, 
November 14?
  Yes   No

FOX Family Office Design Workshop - Registration Form   
November 14-15, 2017  | The Gleacher Center | Chicago, IL

Please answer the  
following questions:

The Family Office Design Workshop is 
open to family members, their office 
executives, and trusted advisors attending 
with them. Space is limited and all 
attendees must register online or with 
this form. All registrations are subject to 
approval by FOX.

Scan and email to: 
events@familyoffice.com

Register online at:
https://www.familyoffice.com/
learning-programs/workshops/fox-
family-office-design-workshop

Fax this form to: 
1.312.327.1212

Three Ways To Register

Name (First/Last)

Name of Firm/Family Office

Title/Position

Street Address

City      State/Province

Country      Zip/Postal Code

Phone      

E-mail

Cardholder Name

Card Number    Expiration Date                   Security Code

Billing Address for Credit Card

City   State/Province             Zip/Postal Code                Country

Cardholder’s Signature

Attendee Information

Payment Method
 Payment by check is enclosed. (Check payable in U.S. dollars to Family Office Exchange)

 Please mail check to: Family Office Exchange 
     ATTN: Events 
     100 South Wacker Drive, Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60606

Please charge the following credit card:    VISA    MasterCard    Am. Express    Discover

Registration Fees

 $3,950
Non-Member

$3,350
Additional Attendees

FOX Member

1. 2. 3.

Field of Study: Finance - Up to 9 CPE credits can be earned by attending 
this event. CPE credits are accepted at the option of state certifying boards. 
Requirements, compliance procedures and acceptance may vary by state. 

Program Level: Overview | No prerequisites are required for any of the 
sessions. | Delivery Method: Group Live Program

Learning Objectives: Upon completion of this program, participants will gain an 
understanding of the steps required, and mistakes to avoid, when developing an 
effective family office and family enterprise strategy. Additional program objectives 
include: insights regarding oversight of the family office, family office structures, 
services scope and delivery, costs of the family office, talent and team structure, 
technology and data security, performance metrics and best practices, and family 
office planning steps. 

For event registrations, refunds of payment will be offered if the cancellation is made in writing to Family Office Exchange at  
events@familyoffice.com five (5) or more business days prior to the start of the event. For more information regarding complaints  
or administrative policies please call 312.327.1200.

Family Office Exchange is registered with 
the National Association of State Boards 
of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor 
of continuing professional education on 
the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. 
State boards of accountancy have final 
authority on the acceptance of individual 
courses for CPE credit. Complaints 
regarding registered sponsors may be 
submitted to the National Registry of CPE 
Sponsors through its website:  
www.NASBARegistry.org.

$3,150

$2,700
Additional Attendees

Workshop Location

University of Chicago Gleacher Center 
450 North Cityfront Plaza Drive | Chicago, Illinois 60611
www.gleachercenter.com

Questions? Contact us at events@familyoffice.com or call 1.312.327.1221

Workshop attendees are responsible for making their own hotel arrangements. There are a wide variety 
of hotels available within walking distance of the Gleacher Center. Please visit www.familyoffice.com 
for hotel recommendations.

mailto:events%40familyoffice.com?subject=FOX%202017%20Family%20Office%20Design%20Workshop%20Inquiry
https://www.familyoffice.com/learning-programs/workshops/fox-family-office-design-workshop
https://www.familyoffice.com/learning-programs/workshops/fox-family-office-design-workshop
https://www.familyoffice.com/learning-programs/workshops/fox-family-office-design-workshop
mailto:events%40familyoffice.com?subject=FOX%202017%20Family%20Office%20Design%20Workshop%20Inquiry
http://www.NASBARegistry.org
http://www.gleachercenter.com
mailto:events%40familyoffice.com?subject=FOX%202017%20Family%20Office%20Design%20Workshop%20Inquiry
http://www.familyoffice.com


FOX Peer Councils
Sharpen your professional and personal skills working with 25 peers just like yourself.
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FOX Family Enterprise Councils (4) 
Family leaders and trusted executives responsible for 
the vision of their enduring family enterprise.

•	 Americas Family Enterprise Council (LATAM)

•	 Australia Family Exterprise Council (AUS/NZ)

•	 Global Family Enterprise Council (EUROPE)

•	 Southeast Family Enterprise Council (U.S.)

FOX Owner/Operator Councils (2)
ESTABLISHED 2010 
Family members who directly manage the operation of 
their family’s financial enterprise, with or without staff.

FOX Private Investor Council 
ESTABLISHED 2016
Successful investors who control significant amounts 
of capital and make their own investment decisions.

FOX Family Councils™ for Family Leaders
Family 

CouncilsTM

Family Office Exchan

ge

FOX Chief Executive Councils (2)
ESTABLISHED 2004
CEOs of the largest, most sophisticated multi-
generational family offices. There are two Executive 
Councils in the U.S. and one in Canada.

FOX Financial Executive Council
ESTABLISHED 2004
Financial executives (CFOs, controllers,tax managers) 
in a family office working on operational, compliance, 
and technical issues.

FOX Senior Management Council
ESTABLISHED 2010
COOs and seasoned executives of U.S. multi-
generational family offices preparing for the chief 
executive role.

FOX Client Experience Council
ESTABLISHED 2015
Client-facing staff of single or multi-family offices 
responsible for delivering a broad, integrated service 
experience to the family client.

FOX Strategic CIO Council
ESTABLISHED 2015
CEOs and CIOs of family offices with a proven 
process for investing family capital.

FOX Global Family Security Council
ESTABLISHED 2017 
Security professionals, who are responsible for 
maintaining the personal, physical and cyber security 
for their families and/or their operating businesses, 
working together to share insights and strategies. 

FOX Family Office Councils™ for Executives
Family Office

CouncilsTM

Family Office Exchan

ge

Wealth 
Advisor

CouncilsTM

Family Office Exchan

ge

FOX Thought Leaders Council
ESTABLISHED 2000
A multi-disciplinary panel of leading advisors 
exploring future challenges in wealth management.

FOX Multi-Family Office Council
ESTABLISHED 2006
Multi-family office executives addressing critical 
strategic issues in building/operating their practices.

Integrated Wealth Advisor Council
ESTABLISHED 2013
Chief executives of wealth advisory firms and 
boutique multi-family offices dedicated to building 
their business among the highest net-worth clients.

FOX Client Experience Council
ESTABLISHED 2015
Client-facing staff of single or multi-family offices 
responsible for delivering a broad, integrated service 
experience to the family client.

FOX Advisor Councils™



Enterprise Family Planning
Building a Family Enterprise Plan to Deal With Future Uncertainty

Securing the Future: Managing Threats and Opportunities through 
Effective Risk Planning

Taking the Long-Term View of the Family Enterprise

The Challenges of Shared Ownership

The State of the Art in Family Wealth Management

Family Business Planning 
Boundaries that Matter: Managing Family Assets Separately from 
the Family Business

Managing Family Capital Generated by the Family Business

Protecting the Future: Managing Family Wealth Separately from the 
Family Business

Investment Management
2017 FOX Global Investment Survey

Private Capital Perspectives: The Emerging Presence  
of Private Capital in Direct Investing

Investing Amid Uncertainty

Navigating the Wealth Management Landscape

Rethinking Investment Risk Management 

Selecting the Right Trusted Advisor

Risk Management
Recasting the Central Role of the Family Office as Risk Manager

Securing the Future: Managing Threats and Opportunities through 
Effective Risk Planning

Insurance Matters: The Case for Strategic Insurance Planning

Small Family Office Sustainability
Innovating to Survive and Thrive: Meeting the Challenge of Small 
Family Office Sustainability

Investing in the Future: A Look Inside the Small Family Office

Technology and Reporting
Cloud Technology for the Family Office

Identifying the Right Technology Solution for Your Family Office

Technology in the Family Office: Navigating New Solutions

Best Practices in Reporting Toolkit

Financial Reporting in the Family Office

FOX Technology Guide

Single Family Office Practices
FOX Guide to the Professional Family Office

Strengthening the Partnership Between Families and Advisors

2016 FOX Family Office Compensation & Benefits Survey

FOX Benchmarking 2015: Compensation and Benefits Survey

50 Best Practices for an Enduring Family Enterprise

FOX Benchmarking 2014: Family Office Benchmarking Report

FOX Insights: New Thinking in Family Wealth

How Wealth Owners Measure Value: Evaluating the Performance 
of Your Wealth Advisor or Family Office

The Cost of Complexity: Understanding Family Office Costs

Wealth Owner Education
Engaging the Client of the Future

FOX Guide to Family Education

Preparing the Next Generation for the Responsibilities of Ownership

Global Family Office Primer: Purposeful Management of Family Wealth

Wealth Advisor Best Practices
Strengthening the Partnership Between Families and Advisors

The Value/Price Relationship: The Critical Link in Ultra-
Wealth Market

2016 Multi-Family Office and Wealth Advisor Benchmarking

Creating Memorable Client Experiences: Differentiation in 
the Ultra-Wealth Market 

Engaging the Client of the Future

Best Practices for Leading Wealth Advisors

Enhancing the Client Service Experience

Strategies for Marketing and Leveraging Relationships

Building a Sustainable Wealth Advisory Business 

Pricing Practices in an Evolving Ultra-Wealth Marketplace

Best Practices in Business Development

Publications and Research

Central to the FOX mission is the study of issues that members face in leading their families, managing their assets, 
and operating their family offices. These are the most recent FOX research studies by topic.
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Expand Your FOX Network 

Do you know someone who would benefit from FOX the way you do? 
 

 
Anyone you recommend will get a 10% discount on their first year membership fees,  

and you will get a 10% reduction on your membership renewal* when they join. 
 

FOX will not contact anyone you recommend without first speaking with you. 
 

 
Your Name 
 
 

Organization 
 
 

Phone 
 
 

 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
 

Recommended Contact Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Company Name 
 
 
 
*Some restrictions apply. 
 

Thank you! 

http://www.familyoffice.com/
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